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CHÜRCH&0EB3 8MWB0UM TfjlJgJg
TUBBBAVTIFVL INTERFERES W1TÙ ^ ,

THE FLA CBS OF JVORSHIF.

Rara Avis Your 
Shoe

WAS AMONG THE STRIACS. «««Kriie ur tu» vmitea states can ever 
be replaced, and there Is little likeli
hood that competition In this particu
lar line will ever be so strong as to 
make the profits of such a venture at 
all uncertain."—Buffalo Express.

FACÎT8 ÏN FEW WORDS.

ONE MAN’S FORTUNE.A VOLUNTARY STARVATION-'-DEFENCE?IIS
A West Ead feme* Woman Who for Ten 

Ways Has renleleatly Kefnsed Feed
- A Peculiar Insanity.

A sad though peculiar case of in- —|------  . „
sanity Is reported from the West End, ___________ ...________________ _ He Was a Boston Reporter When the
where the inexplicable actions of Miss «ellrn Elies Swears Vengeance Against the
Ella Anderson, an artist, who resides tiarsmas sad Battras NlsDsy. and 1» Idea Was Suggested to A ton of good coal Is said to yield

** with hpr parents at 38 Arthur-street, . «lathering His Forces for a firent Effort Hj Hss en Income of 818,000 a Tear— about 8000 feet or purified gas.
W,,,‘ XLily “and* puzz.tog th^wlu of the I «=•«*“*« ef “*« plentyo, oppor.unitlo. t. Do E.kowiso. The first of the modern bank notes

physicians who have been called in anis oi Toronto. Fire Points. - p,#n r p wvre made in China about the year
consultation on the case. For ten Tn», •. “There goes a man who has made a 1000 A.D Owing to the snowstorm there were

—. developments in relation days the young woman has steadfast- The «mmrisînK ln°all some 60 mem- fortune without working," said a man Hammerfeet, Norway, Is the north- smaller attendance at the churches Capital
•The ,ate* . John Corrigan lndi- refused nourishment of whatever btrg > hJnly belted over a feud to an Express reporter in the Iroquois ernmost town, and Pun ta Arenas, yesterday morning than had been the 

to the murde _hlch crushed in : nature, and though she assists regu- f exla,a between two parties of Hotel the other afternoon, pointing to chill, is the most southerly town in case any Sunday morning this winter. President—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.C.
cate that the i larly in the Préparation o'the^al.y “ nluo^ality lasT Wendesda>l „ elderly man. who had Juat entered. ^ world. At St. James' Cathedral and the Me- Vlce-Presldents-SIr Jfe- 3. Oart-
1,1s head and took h ia whaji £her nourilhmlnt lU pissed her Ups Selim Elies was assaulted on Centre- ..He has an Income to-day of cometWhg Cuvier is authority for the statement tropolltan MethodM Church, the con- W2ftbt’aJ AdminVsteatoi tocare^f ïn-

' *ruck ,n the story told to til ttos time aTI natural conee- avenue by Mgsomn Caronrn. and he llke ,15,000 a year and he had noting t&t th# Ilf# of a whale may exceed gregatlons were very small. The Scrip- tetilcyf or with wlîr^n“ld-Exe-
appears, at • standing quenee, the young woman’s body has Liîiî'YSrtîSued to t0 start on but JJ10.1'1?0,™6. °f thon.h over B Period exceeding 1000 years. tural saying, “ The merciful man is cutor, Trustee, Guardian. Committee
by Joseph •Wills, who was st^c. g u ghQw glgnfl of emaciation, auff Caromn ^re also impl cated to 1)aper reporter. He had brains, though j Canada a driver of horses sits,on merciful to his beast," was exempilfl- of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes
but a few feet away when the ax fell, and only the moat careful attention ^et,af3atu‘t' and that is why he is rich to-day, while tha rlght a„d turnshls team In that ed In the marked diminution to the kinds of Trusts,
and who was a witness to some of the can now restore her to a condition of e olioe Court, and others who had greats advantages are dlrectl . Vmrland the national number of equipages employed to Moneys to Invest at low rates,
events that immediately preceded the normalcy; in her present state the phy- vvl“ . 5.^?„rd,.t°"?a?l’ ... . „ „fr„t poor. He is John -TlX Thompson of .’ *“ the convey their owners’ families to - the Estates managed, rents, incomes,
klUtog. Mr. Wills is “.laborer, with a s|clans oplne that What is commonly anSdeI ™ ^fenB “T*8 ath A^ua^nVd Richmond, Va„ and his) story of how cuat£>m ,8 the reverse. house of God. At 8t Jam»' Cathe- etc., collected,-
pronounced German accent, residing kn(>Wn aa a “square meal” would be with he quatre made his money is interesting es- Baker County, one of the most fertile dral the rector, Canon DùMoulin, , Deposit Boxfcs to rent in vaults, ab
at 298 Front-street east, but a few more apt to prove fatal than beneficial. tronbley with hlm- ^ve}n y[gw ®y thejfact that any counties in Georgia, has no railroad, gave one of his sound enurchman-like soiutely fire and burglar proof. Wills

SHvSsrEt artfiraras ssvst.usssst^ acrj.wrjaj“ “=
reSrter. Mr. Wills told his story sub- ment. dom- Thompson, with a request that he tell to the rift ling of the machinery, the GQDLE88 AMEBIC AH a Care of same,
stantially as follows: The girl’s parents, however, are loth ^r'thTs bouÜ ^en he wa^anac^ how he made his tobney. “That’s admiralty has determined to try tele-

On Wednesday night between 7 wd to take such a step. They do not be- Lnd beat?n h , easy,” was the g^wiatured reply. "I Phones. Who Hindered Chrtotlaaliy. Progrei. in
^Hl0CtM<tornthe various i^>wshof the dlsplte^the opinions Bof the medical On Saturday night Maria CassAmmjnadeit farznffigTNot ordinary farm- The city of Sydney, Austria, has lm- Krlti.h Colombia.

came to Wills™back gate Ifn who have studied the’case Miss who is said to be Selim Eltes’/wlfe, TngTwhoce/ÿou have to plant your posed a fine of £1 upon any person Rev. Dr. Robertson, moderator of
for an ax, a gun or a club. 1 A nderson is an artist and several of v-ent to Robinson's butcher ^-enop, crops every year, and depend on the convicted of spitting upon the floor of the General Assembly of the Bresbyte-

W111» Mked him what he wanted them her paln,in„s adorn the WaUs-of the door to Mrs. Collolo s house, weather and the conditions of trade publio buildings or upon the street. rian Church to Canada, occupied the
for and Curtis replied: “There’s a famlly drawing-room. Mrs. Anderson ?,h_er,°,aL"’8 tbaVhS ”a8^?u Buttrus for your proflt- Y. couldn't see any Bears are the most profitable animals pulp't at Cooke s Church yesterday 
—here who burst in my head and Bgtya that the young woman’s efforts ^la^a QA8ti ^hor,I!X^f money In that line, but I thought 25 f0r trappers in Maine this season, on . . , . a * i q v« i
3>,“ »T;UknV^hingn about 1 "have MrsCol^okne.tupfnthe stops and years ago that there w^ money to account of the large amount of oil , J?» u^L the stinTo!

have anything to do with ' njjnks that tbe refusal to partake of Prayed fervently in Italian. The fra- farming of a different k.nd, and taken from their bodies. It Is sold for the home missions of the church in
^^aethelP me? then r plead- îîi,flmiiv breadisdue toastron* , resulted to the Gose woman get- results have proved that I was right. ,4 a gall0n. the Northwest and British Columbia.

»d Curtis. Wills repeated that he averalon to being dependent for a llv- 1 t‘hg flu- worst of-it, and as a result, ‘‘Twenty-five years ago I was a re- Gold, silver, copper, Iron, tin, lead, Hle dtswurse consisted chlefl* of a 
would have nothing whatever to do , u the other and more fortun- fbou* two hours later she was taken porter on a Boston dally. I had a fair mcrc sulphur, carbon, antimony: junlng description of the state of of- 
woola “ -nd Curtis went away, members of the family ln the Police ambulance to St. Mich- salary, and had saved something like F ’ rr . , lairs at the various mission stationsSm,tins aThe^ent ‘^il-s^got to be atft u12id™n connection with the pe- Hospital, where her Injuries are ?500. One day I had to Interview a Zl“T £ ln the mining districts of the Pacific
murt^jd to-night if his head flies 50 Pase, that Miss Andersdn hla "0t8«rl0^‘ perotonitis sets in, promlnent lumber dealer on some tlme °f Province and it was showh>how, at
feetfrom his body." <- long been a faithful student of the a h the phyalc,ans re" question-I’ve forgotten what It was. COyaiy Amerlca" . , , ma”y points, where a W/ears ago

Wills went up to the corner and saw princIp]ea of Christian Science, and Fardas probable_ ______ j had qulte a talk with him about the The Talmud, Jewish book of funda- no one worshipped God. flourishing
a sleigh drive up to Corrigan's house. that she has comd to believe that one * . conditions of the lumber trade, and he mental and canonical law, says that churches now existed.
There Were four or five men to It, and can ext8t without food. The young <l]?f^',,?îlc?lae,>,Baï80‘l, w*° ’* very n" deplored the fact that the prices of there were thirty persons besides ,,~as81.ng *he Pieacher told of the 
' 11 Jnnoored to be drunk. He does not woman herself elves this as her rea- Auentlal in the Italian colony, and deplored the fact that tne prices or . * * -, difficulty of the work, and the manytiL^’whoth ey were. The next thing ^rTtor totaf a b s t toenc e from nourish- settles their disputes, has been ap-, some kinds of lumber, especially hard .. “a J,h° Possessed the power of fleldB yet unoccupied by the church,
that*’attracted bis attention was Mrs. “ent? and has on ^eSS oS^iloSi ***** to by both sides of the quar- woods, were steadily advancing. stopping the sun.
Corrigan with an ax in her hand, en- during her voluntary starvation, as- relsome Syriacs, but he finds them un-
ileavoring to break In the door. You g^gd that she would never permit
_  North of Ireland,” she called out berself to break the fast.
to Healey, using an expression not it is believed that the medical men 
suitable for a public print,“I’ll murder wko are cognizant of the young wo-
you." While she was still battering at man’s condition will take the steps
the door, P.C. Osier came along ana necessary for her proper treatment, as
demanded the cause of the row. Mrs. tbey fear. If left un cared for,, she may
Corrigan said she wanted to get into become dangerously Insane, 
the house and get her stove. The police
man knocked at the door.and after some 

’ parley it was partially opened by 
Healey. Wills, looking through the 
window, saw that Healey had then an 
ax to 'his hand. This the policeman 
asked Healey to give up, but he refus
ed, saying. “I want it for my own The police authorities have lately 
protection.” > had many complaints regarding small

Mrs. Corrigan asked the policeman boys and youths who snowball sieigh- 
to break the door in, but he replied ing parties. In many cases people have 
that he had no authority to do so, received slight but painful Injuries, 
without a warrant. The policeman then and the police have determined to put 
went up Front-street west, returning a stop to the boys’ dangerous pastime, 
ln about 15 minutes in company with « in order"to catch some of the offend- 
snolher officer. Meantime the deed had era m the act, a little sleighing party 
been done. was organized in No. 4 Police Precinct

* WU1 Hr. WHI» H» on Saturday night. The commltee
Mr. Wills has a recollection of the having the affair in handles compos- 

tragedy that will not soon leave him. ed <>f Inspector BreCkenreid, Detec- 
He was standing quite close to the tlVe Duncan, Detective Porter and

• window, looking into the room at the Policeman Guthrie. The Inspector su- 
foot of the stairway. There was no perlntended the arrangements, his

mp in the room, but it was well righthand man being Detective Dun- 
Shted up from an adjoining room, carL Detective Porter carried the 1896 

and Wills had no difficulty in seeing directory, so that he could make sure 
everything that passed. He noticed that whoever’ was caught -'ga- 
Healey coma from the adjoining room. rI&j,t name' and address. P.CTO 
with an uplifted ax in his hands. He the crack sprinter of the force, was 
crouched up close to the wall at the with the party for the purpose of 
foot of a stairway, taking up such a chasing' and capturing youths who

* position that, a person coming down were exceptionally fleet of foot.
-__ the stairs could not seehim untllhe Tl).e Invited guests were a number of
•'“'•ffVUs ctposii* y.w«’e|î_—boys, who carried fish horns, and the

rigan appeared on the stairs. He was party left the station, to a handsome 
holding a revolver to front of him to aielgh, drawn by two spirited horses, 
his'left hand. Three or four steps from ahortly after 8 o’clock, to search of 
the bottoitV'ftie stairs make a sharp; troubla, Th% found It. It commenced 
-~gle. and When Corrigan reached 
this wills could see him distinctly. He 

.appeared to) be walking very cau
tiously. A step further and the pro- 

afccted hand With the revolver became 
SPslble to Hea 
S° the uplift,
*he ax was n

DE IT BY PLANTING A BLACK 
WALNUT FOREST. ^

HE This means a rare bird 
pot one half cooked— 
something scarce, like a 
rare gem, for instance. 
Rather “high falutin ” 
talk to use in discussing 
shoès, you’ll say. So it is. 
Then, again, we sell un
common good shoes, and 
when you hear our Re
moval Sale prices you’ll 
say so, too. That is why 
they are beyond the or
dinary.

ran DIRTY LITTLm COLONT IN THE 
WABD ALL STIBBBD VF.-A GERMAN WHO CLAIMS MM SAW 

TUX COBBIOAN KILLING.
Canon DnMonllu Delivers a Sound Sermon 

at the Cathedral—Bor. Dr. Kobiruon 
Discourses on “Codless Americans’’ at 
cache’s Chureh-A Tribale to the Late 
Alf. Burns by Dev. Mr. Chambers.

A relii 
that y< 
price. 
$65 nf 
have a 
lines, 
logne;

OF ONTARIO.wins. Crouching by e Window, 
Heoley Strike the Fatal Blew 

Corrigan Was Stealing Upon Hi 
Bevelrer —Bther 

Métallo of the eoearreaeo.

Saw Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.Important

$1,000,000

He Mall

t
Those $5.00 Men’s Patent Calf Lace 

Boots, fioodye.tr Welt. Bozor Toe, 
that we have been selling at $4.0». 
•re now reduced le

v

CURLERS C$2.97

George .McPherson WINNIPEG BRIT 
TARIONS

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. T13 Removing from

186 Yonge street. Toronto.
BUSINESS CARDS.

Manitoba’s Big 
The Beanie Bl 
Prospect Park 
—Tankard Final 
Hockey Cames Ci

Winnipeg, Feb. 0 - 
one of the grgdtcst c 
world beglmmn this 
It Is expeetpu there v 
dred rlnky In attend 
sentatlves of Duluth, 
Chicago and other i 
States. Ontario rin 
and. Port Arthur, B 
from Donald and G 
from all parts of th 
and about thirty fro 
In attendance, 
pressed that the largi 
a da do not send rep 
a view to Induce th 
posed to send ten or 
dlately after the bon 
with eastern curlers. 
Winnipeg demonsfrat 
superior to a majorl 
In OntArTo and Queb< 
might be tempted to 
nlpeg’e^ annual comp 
would be eligible to 
challenge open event 
Caledonian match. \\ 
and the Internationa 
iünlted States.

Twenty-seven sheet 
have been prepared 
spiel, and four gam 
day on each sheet on 
and Thursday, so th 

y go home before 
and the winners may 
concluding games, 
other indications pol 
ful bonspiel of many

I T PAY CASH-IN TON LOTS oït CAR- 
A load lots—for scrap Iron, brass, cop-
M;mondSreettCe.st8eQd P°,tal ^ S

I O HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNES 
! O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Xonze- 

Toronto. Telephone No. 1841.
VIT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
TV . nnd steam Otters, 668 Queen weet ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 0220.

I -DIAMOND HALL- f

Shopping street.

AKCHMENT COM PAN , 103 VIC-
XTli toria ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.at

i rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
I -A- ,!or sale at the Royal Hotel news- 
i stand. Hamilton.Ryrie’sThe population might, as some one

"It was Just at the time when the A Parsee Sacred fir» which la burning had said, be divided into four denomi-
manageable. They are treacherous to rage for black walnut furniture was in a temple at Leglgull, Persia, is nations, Methodists, Anglicans, Pres-
each other, and have an utter dlsre- at its height, and he told me that he known to have not been extinguished byterlans and Americans. The Amerl-

Af ar. thS„flghLke-" was unable to get a sufficient supply since the days of Rapbereth, who lived cans, who had come gcross the line,
Lh. JnYL LYb : of this valuable wood to furnish the twelve centuries ago. £“«£5 J" ,n°,thtln^’. ”ere * vf,y
tne participants both rushed down to ^ v,0, .    A anti-reilgrlous lot. It was the church's
Agnes-street police station to see who customers who wished to use It. There The empress of China has a great duty to try to make good Canadians
could get there first to lay an Infor- a*n 1 enough of it growing, he said, passion for Jewels. It used to be 11- of them.
matlon against the other for assault, ‘to supply the demand for the next ten i,gai for a Chinese woman to wear He (the speaker) had found only one
While Selim Elies hurried up to Mr. years. It’s a beautiful wood and will diamonds, but the present empress man in a village of 750 people who
Basso’s house to Inform him that always be popular, but you will live changed all that by persisting to her would at til encourage the Idea of
“Marla Gose had killed his woman, to see it almost entirely replaced by fancies erecting a church, and that was a ■*“■“vslkk»»««“ ;s™aa’’wS“si".!rars -.tLas?rx.’ I >

The Syriacs say that the trouble Is j don’t know.’ came Into vogue in France, Spain and other place an American said to him: ■ /
not over yet. The Selim Elies aide „T flskp#1 him h_ ....is Hnir-.of « lialy of two wedding rings being used “We cannot serve God and mammon; ■ /sssfsrs» 2sr,ssvs ^zx^oTaTv^ ^hüve^been 'Jff age.’ he replied. Td Sv“ mTmo^ey ^“r^thti otVhe °,rZ ™ **

and Nlsbey, stating that Elies had been and buy a piece of cheap land some- toe Krovm’ At the conclusion of the service Rev.
In a fight and was lying at the point where. Then I’d plant it with black, vne-tmrd of an acre grows 20,000 William Paterson, the pastor, gave 
of death. walnut—either yearling trees or with Jasmine plants, yielding 2000 pounds of his people a slight scolding. He said
an Opportunity far the Health Depart- seeds. The wood will grow almost any- flowers- Half an acre set with 3500 rose that out of a congregation of about

^ , . , . . where, and it grows fast. In twenty Plants bears 2500 pounds of petals, “00 °P,ly 300 " l00 «ave a red cent
The habits of the Syriacs are fright- you-d have a fortune. I’m too which give from 200 to 250 pounds of î?J^a8l°"s' . Jet *• =°“ld not blame

action regarding the way to which cotid do it and be independent at 40.’ Held 2000 pounds of violet floycr» week salary. He condemned rather
these people live. Their abodes are ‘The suggestion made a deep Imprest ------------ the pretended philanthropists, who
filthy beyond description, and the oc- sion on me. I thought of the matter PEOPLE* crushed their employes and hindered
cupants are crowded together like her- continually, and looked at it from every ____ Christianity by cutting prices and sti-
rlr.gs in a box. In most cases the men point of view. It appeared to me like ' .. t vends.
do the cooking, and the women ped- a good thing. I had health youth and Rebecca Isaacs, who supplied fruit 
die Cheap Jewelry and notions to the every pr0spect of a long life My posi- to the Duk® °f Wellington, and the 
suburbs of the city. Some ,of the men tlo was assured, and I could easily Brltlah troops at Torres Vedras, died 
employ^ *° ^ W°men tÙU8 ~ve enough to pay for a large tract recently at the age of 99 to Lisbon.

What becomes of the little Syriacs °f laRd- 1 8tudled the growth of tim- John Alden’s house at Duxbuiy. 
born to these people has long been a ber and found that I could expect, Mass., which was built In 1660. and to 
mystery to those who have watched with reasonable good fortune, to get which he lived during the latter part 
the movements of Toronto Italian con- a good crop of timber in 18 year» of his life, ( is now occupied by the
tingent. In one case where a child not from the seed, either in walnut, chest- ninth John Alden in direct descent
a month old was left in care of its* nut or any other of the semi-hard nut- from the famous magistrate of ,5-1 y- 
father while the mother was out sell- bearing trees. • I meuth colony.

ting' tTerinfant /toto £ the ,Jhe next summer I had a vacation ! A pickpocket robbed Mra Elizabeth
hemes, but It died short time after «id I went Into the mountain region of Stuart Phelps Ward in Boston the 
being admitted. , Virginia. The disastrous effect of the other

Like tko Chinese In One Respect ! war was to be seen on every hand, broug
As a rule these people do not stay and property of every kind could be “He doesn't look like a criminal. He

long In on» place. It is said to be bought for almost a song. In Loudon has a good face, and perhaps he will
astonishing how much money the wo- County I found a tract of 1200 acres, give up stealing. I will not prosecute
men make by selling knick-knacks, partially wooded, that could be ha4 him.
and when they have accumulated a for |i an acre. It was near a railway*
gccdly sum they return to the lend of 
their birth. Selim Elies has, howev.er
been in Toronto some three or four ... „ . _ . _ . . , , .
years. He was to trouble a short time turned to Boston I had closed a deal
ago regarding a cheap Jewelry deal, , l°r its purchase. 
tb<* developments of which went to I “Well, I bought the land and sold 

a superfluity of the standing timber on it for enough 
to hire a man for five years to live on 
the place and look after It. I took 
what was left of my savings after 
making the first payment and bought 
black walnuts. I sent them to Vir
ginia and had the whole tract liter
ally sown with the nuts. The next 
summer I went down there. The place

/"AAKVILLB DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.— 
KJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Means

Prompt service, cour
teous treatment, always 
the very hewest, prices 
that are just, plain fig
ures, strictly one price. 
Money back^on all mail 
orders, if wanted.)

S®®®®®®®

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN 

ship to* any point on Grand Trunk: 
also ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Coal Company, 39 Scott-street, Toronto^

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST-- 
cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

W IN ES, WHISKIES AND IiRANDlEtt 
VV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. ‘Phene 678.
X17E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
T? to order; tit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.
ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT^ 
TJ ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

utitghinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ontk. C. Wilson & 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.

END STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
one dollor ($1) for receipt worth its j 

weight in gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also i 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 1 
corns.
ley, herbalist, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.

k.1
! it

,„:1

HOODWiNKFD THE BOYS- C
ma1The Police Get Up n “ Faite ’f Sleighing 

Party ami Capture a Humber of 
Snowball Throwers.

Tankard Flu
The Ontario Tank 

held two sessions Si 
owing to the probab 
to-day and to-morrow 

Anth 
when th 

to reportRyrie Bros. day at least 
place to-day. 
be ordered 1 
nesday.IISJewelers and Silversmiths. 

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Ste Bennie Drfca
The single-rink chi 

the Granite Saturday 
what sensational fi 

Inst Pi 
rk sta

All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees-
were pitted am] 
his Prospect Pa 
douane got a terrlbl 
however, after playin 

The Caledonians ha 
until the 17th head, 
counted six.

!
la DISCOVERED AT LAST.

jTJBOF. PBTTERSON'S health KB-I 
1 storer—This unequalled Vegetable a

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering all- \ 
meuts. stomach, kidney, liver, blood end" , 

Send for

lis The Late Alf T. Barns. •
The regular service at MoCauI-street 

Methodist Church last night was de
voted to memorial addresses on the 
late organist of the church, Mr. Alf. 
Burns. The pastor. Rev. A. B. Cham
bers, spoke feelingly of the religious 
nature and great popularity of the de
ceased, and Mr. W. P. Smith, 
tary of the Board of Trustees, 
ed, tracing Mr. Burns’ connection with 
the church since he became its organ
ist ln 1888, and alluded to his having 
left an earthly choir to Join the hea
venly choir. Mr. Martin, the choir 
leader, also spoke eulogistlcaliy of1 his 
dead friend as a man and pf his talents 
as a musician.

i Thus 1
good wheû they 
was rubbing Off the 
down Ills, granite, anil 
to play his last the Ki 
the tee, backed up by 
er only essayed 
better, and Skip Ren 
or retire. He made 
shot hml nearly count. 

- on with the extra en 
Prospect Park had 

but the Caledonians 1 
circle when Corcoran 
bla last.
Just went 6 feet past 
was over..

The lee wai good 
Score:

ve the 
uthrle, start

testimonials. 381I skin diseases.
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 25c.5TT6 to cu

ART. ÏÏ51 jfeecre-
follow^ W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON 

Bougereau. Portraiture ln Oil. PJ. Bougereau, Portraiture in <
Studio, 81 Klng-atreet east.

STORAGE.
o TuitA.GR - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o City. Lester Storage Oo„ 36» Spa. 
utna-arenue.

etc.

REMNANTS It was a
when one of the horses became un
manageable and did as it pleased for 
a short time.

They had proceeded a few blocks 
when they were attacked by an army 
of small boys, who, finding the snow 
would not pack, used chunks of loe 
and sundry missiles with which to 
pay their respects to the seeming plea
sure-seekers. The man with the direc
tory got his eye blackeend, and the 
sprinter left the sleigh to fulfil his 
part of the program. The first lad he 
went after proved to be an "unknown," 
who eluded his pursuer, after an excit
ing chase through wodyards 
and over fences. The name of one i 
boy was secured, however, and verified 
by the directory. Then the horses ran 
away again.

Th.e party proceeded to the other 
side of the Don. They had not meant 
to go that far, but the horses wished 
it, and as time was not presing, they 
went. Many times they were liberally 
snowballed, and ln some cases the 
sprinter got hold of an offender. In 
all some five lads will appear in the 
Police Court to answer charges of 
breaking the law regarding throwing 
snowballs. The horses having, for the 
fourth time, become seized with an 
idea to peregrinate toward home the 
party returned to division heedquar- 

the parties were drunk at the time^ ters, the precious names and addresses 
"tis was so drunk that his laugh being safely stowed away In P. C 
times was maniacal. Mrs. Wills, Guthrie's note book. 

iugh she did toot see the blow struck,
-roborates her husband to regard 
many details. In some things she

Iters; but this may be accounted for F.normou» Expenditure» Will be Made at 
her husband s difficulty to express-
^LmaS3eltoacurtise«ktogE?ogr1San N*w York, Feb. 9.-The Times’ Lon-
a club, but says that it was young m°Il.Ciibleh says.: T1le î re"ch Govern- 

Clayton who asked for the gun. Per- 8,f?rward ,plans for
Shape they were speaking of different ïfP_re^.ntwi?" at,„thw„<?ar ‘L42?ron?,i 
occasions. Healey, she says, told her * at Moscow ln May which will 
that he had asked the protection of Î?*1?86 arYf^.ns on . record in such 
the police and that one of them pro- H?attef8‘. It happens that the present 
tnlsed that he would not be far away, r ivnch Ambassador in Russia is, by 

£«»*^!he also says that she heard Healey seniority of service, the doyen of the 
shout about the time the blow-prfist diplomatic corps at St. Petersburg,so 

f.i have been struck. "Come on, the rest s t° enjoy the right of receiving 
T of you !" Mrs. Wills has not much the >'oune Czar and Czarina to the 

. love tor Mrs. Corrigan, who, she says, "anl^ of hls colleagues,when they en- 
fceat her out of 820 on a stove deal ter Moscow. He will do this on a scale 
once, by selling her a stove which had of extraordinary magnificence, 
not been paid for She says, a'so, Two of the largest noblemen’s paj- 
that the furniture which the Corrigans aces ln Moscow, rented for the occa- 

- used really belonged to Kate Papineau, sion- are being all refitted to the 
with whom Corrigan formerly lived, costliest manner from France. A mile 
and that It was only removed after an(1 a quarter of the costliest carpet- 
Kate had been sent to 'Jail, a few IfiS that France can produce is merely 
weeks ago. Healey, she says, claimed one item in the bewildering outfit. The 
the stove, over which the fatal row supper alone, when Their Majesties 

, occurred, saying that it was to be left attend the first ball under the French 
V, him as security for some money which roof, is to cost 370,000. Louis XV.’s 

Mrs. Corrigan had borrowed from him ornate state chariot, which so many 
and had not paid back. I Americans have seen at the Musee

Bat Little Lave for the Corrigan» Cluny, is to be sent out for the use of 
The story told by Wills It will be the Ambassador to the processlon.wlth 

rotlced, clears up the mystery of the trappings for horses and liveries for 
abrasion on Corrigan’s left hand, but Post lirons and fotmen of the same 
falls to account for the wound on th- h'shly monarchical period, and orders 
left side of thi face, which crushed are already placed to Morocco, 
in the cheek bone. He saw only one Siers and along the Riviera for the 
blow struck. choicest fruits, vegetables and flowers

Mrs. Wills had other reasons for be- that the season will permit, all to be 
Ing unfriendly with Mrs;. Corrigan be- shipped to Moscow, 
sides the stove deal. She says that Thls wild ostentation may not Im- 
she went into Corrigan’s a couple of Probably prove in the nature of a fu- 
#eeks ago to get Mrs. Ctorrigan to ex- nera] demonstration over the corpse 
plain some stories she was circulating of the Franco-Russlan entente, 
and, Instead of an explanation got a Many signs point to the conclusion 
black eye. Not only that, but Mrs. that the Russians are already tired of 
Corrigan had her cited bfefore the Po- the thing. Fewer of their princes and 
lice Magistrate and fined for assault, millionaires are spending the winter 
These circumstances may* be of some ln France than for years before, and 
importance as affecting tine credibility France is hardly mentioned nowadays 
of the evidence to be given by Mr. In the Russian papers, 
and Mfs. Wills. Wills sayi that sever
al people saw the blow striuck.

.day and when the thief was 
ht before hi» victim, she said; Less than Half Price. thtf contest.

Caledonian.
A. B. Nichols,
Thos. Rennie,
John Rennie,
Ilobt.1 Rennie, skip..18 
Rennie .
Corcoran

Remnants of Black Dress
Goods,

Remnants of Colored Dress
Goods.

Remnants of Silks.
TabHngantS °f Llnen Damask

CoversUantity °f Sldeb°ard

y, and the moment it 
1 ax descended on it. 
•ersed, so that the 

was deed.fi with the blunt end of 
* revolver fell from Corrigan’s 

He «looped forward to pick it 
tin. this bringing his head falr- 
<p|ge <W,t the murderous ax. Be- 
JarriffaSn could recover him—lf 
axe Efell a second time, 
I huOn on the erbwn 

The victim of the 
touted “Murder ’’ once 

bacS k on the stairway mo- 
ey picked up the revol- 

it aloft, shouted, 
Then the police

/ BILLIARDS.Blames Bla Dew*fall te Llqnor.
Detective Davie returned from In- 

gersoll on Saturday afternoon, having 
to custody Roland W. Smith, wanted 

direct made line, has Just died at Black- on a. specific charge of having 
hill, near Edinburgh, aged 52 years, beaded the sum of 85 from the Athletic
He had served as a soldier and a Ïwh ? concel?

„„„ be was employed as traveling agent, gardener in the Edinburgh puMlc gar- gmlth.lt appears, had collected money 
dens, but for fourteen years past had at various points to the province giv- 
tcen keeper of the powder magazine at tog receipts therefor, signed in some’ 
Blackball. He left no children. fictitious name. He Is an old resident

Matthew B. Brady, the well-known of HlffersoU, where he was at one time 
photographer, who died a few days f„n£r0.8peJ?,'i8b. baTlter’ .but’ bailing, 
ago in New York, leaves a colieotion of haa baen steadily
portraits which Is almost priceless. It he was arrested at Woodsto'ck "for 
includes Pictures from life of the most the theft of a valise, but was acquit- 
celebsated parsonages of the last half i ted. He was arrested on the present 
century, on both sides of the Atlantic ; charge by the Ingersoll police Just as 
oc<«n. Every president from John 1 he was about to board a train. Smith

has a wife and four children living at 
Ingersoll, who, Detective Davis says, 
are held ln high esteem by the resi
dents of that town. He will be brought 
before the Magistrate this morning. 
The prisoner attributes all his troubles 

de- to a craving for strong liquor.

Z
ttilliard and POOL TABLES-wb 
1 > bave a large stock la beautiful de- 

aigua, titled with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, aa desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
(Thick English cushlous ; can also furnish 
at low tigures good second-Uaud tables. Our 
Stoat'of ivory aud composition balls, cloth.

Small and Large-sized Table- g£ imT.u.TS
Ciotns. bnii«, pins, marking board», awing cuab-

Mantles, Jackets. Ganes all Ions, etc. Estimates giveu for alleys oa golntr for less than h~ieJ.lt aI application. Send for catalog and terma going Tor less than half price, to Snmucl May & Co., 68 King-street west.
Special bteutiful Embroi- ToroDt°, out.

denies laid ont N-djgp-to be clear
ed out at bargaifip-**' ^ J

W RiTBfor a bargain^Fyon cannot 
«hop in person.

Tt Robert Burns’ great grandfather and 
and the payments could be made to namesake, hls last descendant ln the 
cover a term of years. Before I re-

.2

iem- ROSEDAL K Cl
r
Annual Meeting and 

Batting andshow that tie had 
wives. The annual meetle 

Cricket Club, held a 
day night, was well 
tiirv reported that on 
ed last season, 10 we 
drawn. The batting a 
here some time ago, s 
are eleven men ln d 
by Mr. Bowbanks, wl 
of 27 runs per innings, 
•la, however, shows t. 
greatly benefited If t 
Bowler. This has lx 
engaging ,C. Attewell 
1800. Attewell, It ’ 
wai the bowler who 
East Toronto's mate 
Bosedale, if Montgom 
cunning, 
the end
as well as bat. 
resulted aa foHows:

Honorary President, 
erary Vice-Presidents, 
Buckling, W. Logan.

President, H. M. B 
President, E. J. B. D 
aident. James Hardy; 
tin; Assistant Secret 
Wright. Committee, 
Bowbanks, W. Ledger 
bolland, H. Howard.

Messrs. U. S. Lyon 
appointed représentât 
the committees of th 
larlo

DEATH OF MR- L- 3» LUNDY-
Hea
bran listing 

-ay :’’
He Was a Graaitsoa of William Landy, 

Alter Whom Ibe Hlslorle Lane 
Was Named.

’, hr*
#îîÎ
ould s

, he received the blow, stooping 
ard as he was. would'have fallen 

Jlong towards the floor, Instead of 
kwards on thd steps; but Wills is 
y confident and Very explicit about 
and says that It was .Curtis who 
-led the body to the floor -where : It 
i found.
oth Wills and hls wife declare that

MEDICAL.

Xobérâtes Her Hnsbnnd Tpvr.- COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CO» 
I ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially, 12 Carltou-atreet, Toronto.
Niagara Falls, Feb. 9.—The Niagara „ , ... t

district has lost ons of its best-known. vva® covereff with young shoots of what 
and highly respected citizens ln the would be to the future black walnut 
death of Mr. Lanty Shannon Lundy trees. My man attended to business, 
of Lundy’s Lane, yesterday evening, and kept the ground covered by plant- 
He was the last surviving member of tog wherever, from natural or accl- 
the famllj? of Thos. Lundy, a son of dental causes, the shoots had failed to
whlymmthLeUtiSytorioLl?neLwas8tnamfteedr ^was not ^.1 ^7years had

spent'mosttrf ti“irfe ln^he^ouse to Passed that I began to feel at til cer- 
whlch he died, and which was used as ta,n of the succeea of my experiment, 
a hospital during the Battle of Lundy’s Then, when I saw the forest of black 
Line, and as officers’ quarters during walnut saplings and realized that they 
1814, hls father’s house having be?n were all mine and would some day 
burned by guerillas to 1813. The orlgl- bring me ln returns by the hundred- 
S homestead was grant- fold, I began to feel Independent.

«M - «rhundred years, and the clock, whose 1 cut my flrst trees for ®ale. They 
ticking marked hls birth, marked also were not velY lftrge, measuring on an 
hls release from the weary hours of average 12 inches in diameter under 
his suffering, during which he was the bark. I had selected only the larg- 
suetatoed by an unwavering Christian est ones, but I sold enough standing 
faltn. He was also of revolutionary timber that year to pay me back all 

hlS^at^nal ^randfa.ther hav- the principal of my Investment, with 
cef, whose ci>rnmajid°waj toe fast°to «beral Interest added. Since then I 
surrender to American arms. He had ?a,ye been cutting timber every fall, 
entered upon hls 77th year, having 1 11 ve ln Richmond, but my summers 
been born Jan. 1, 1820. He had been a are aPent with my family among the 
life-long Liberal, a Justice of the beace trees on my Loudon County estate and 
for 33 years, and had held many other in the autumn I stay personally by and 
public positions of trust. He was es- superintend the felling of the timber, 
teemed by all for hls uprightness of So great is the demand for black wal- 
revereder’hv"** j1*1.’ aJ*,d nut that to-day it is worth *100 athou-
frlendship and home clrcto. He leaves ea"d fe.e(,t’ a,ter..lt ls sawTed ‘"‘o boards 
a sorrowing widow and large grown- and s0*d standing, as I sell mine, it 
up family,by whom he was dearly loved brings double what the dressed lumber 
and by whom hls memory will be held was worth when I began my experi- 
ae their best possession. The funeral ment. I am thinking of putting to a 
will take place from his late residence saw mill, and my visit to Buffalo Is 
or. Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 12, ait partly in conectlon with that Idea, 
n,■?,^2™, j n 1 taking place at There is a considerable stream running
Drummond Hill Cemetery. through my property that would give

me abundant power, and I think It will 
pay me to manufacture my own tom
ber. It ls more readily .shipped 
commands a higher price.

"By my system of only cutting the 
largest trees each season and imme
diately replacing them with small sap
lings, I have .in my tree farm a con
stant and pertnanent source of income. 
By_the time the trees that are to-day 
only saplings have been cut down, 
these new ones will be large enough to 
saw up into boards.

“I take no credit to myself for my

natural that Corrigan,

\ Quincy Adams to Grover Cleveland 
was photographed by him.

When a friend once met Sydney 
Smith at Brighton, where he had gone 
to reduce himself by the use of cer
tain baths, he was struck with th$ 
crease of Smith’s size, and said : "You 
are certainly thinner than when I saw 
you last.” “Yes,” replied the witty 
divine, “I have been here only ten 
days, but they have scraped enough 
off me already to make a curate,"

A few years ago Sousa’s entire in
come was the $1200 he received as 
manager of the United States Marine 
band. Last year hls royalties on his 
marches amounted to 326,000. Mr. Sousa 
is a native of Washington, where be 
has lived most of his life, and he ls 
40 years of age. Hls father was a 
musician before him, and hls first ap
pearance in public as a performer was 
made when he was 10 years old.

JOHN CATT0& SON MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-stteeL Bret- 

la*». 689 Jarvls-atreet. ___ .
H.King Street—Opposite ths 

Post Office. expects to m 
of the com!

Th
VETERINARY.RUQSLocal Aniline».

Notwithstanding the snowstorm of 
yesterday, all the trains at the Union 
Station were reported on time. The 
quality of the beautiful was so light 
that It presented no difficulties.

“L. & S." brand hams, bacon and 
lard is a little dearer in price, but it 
more than makes up in quality. Cheap
ness in any article counts against its 
quality.

The warrant issued by Coroner John
son for an inquest concerning the 
death of the boy Reddle, who _was 
hurt by a sleigh on Friday nlght~and 
died suddenly on Saturday morning, 
has been withdrawn.

The meeting of Conservatives at the 
rooms of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, 14 Meldnda-street, this even-

The great commercial value of the 1° be lar|Lely atte£ded’
weather forecasts can be shown by ciarke. and other prominent speSere.' 
specific Instances. During each of the Thn , ... _,
severe tropical storms of lust Septem- tlan Endeavor of Trinity Methodist 
her and October more than 1,000 ves- Church. Bloor-street west, have invit
ais In the flrst class and more than ed Mr. W. A. Sherwood to lecture at 
1,200 in the second were detained ln this evening’s session on "The Na- 
port on account of the predictions of tional Spirit in Art.” The Review of 
the bureau, the value of vessels and Reviews has highly complimented Mr. 
cargoes thus sheltered amounting tc Sherwood on this lecture, 
more than *30,000,000. Of 250 vessels Charles Potts, a young man who re
in New York bay, when notice was ccntly came to this city from Mark- 
given of the September storms, only dale, ^ but who formerly lived at the 
two ventured to disregard the signals Hoys’ Home, is anxious to learn the 
One of these put back after reaching
Sandy Hook; the other kept on, am Home until ï{JÎ?ntLS
arrived in port five days overdue, in a stltutlon to enter îhe employ' of a Mrs" 
badly crippled condition, her main- Jacques. v
mast carried away and two seamen 
washed from her deck.

ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, S 
V_/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. ■ 
Session 181)5-90 begins October 16th.

Made From Your
OLD CARPETS

FRANCE IS OVERDOING IT. Superior to all others. 
Reversible—Durable—Cheap. 
See them or send us a card.

EDUCATIONAL.
riAEKEH'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
J3 14 Kmg-street west, under persvuul 
supervision ot Mr, George Beugougb. lour j

the Czar’s Coronation Festivities

mil 806 WORKS.t or our young lûeu placed in permanent po- ; 
Bitlomi m largest manuiactory to the pflü 
minion
examination. -------------------- . . .
added Aloutlay, February 3, and teacn 
eta til will Ue increased. 'Phone 2459.
I i KNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
l , ronto -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 

Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
j NTBBNATIONAL

better
genuine budin**»» or 
Terms moderate.

Cricket Associâtduring Janaaty, after competitive j601 Queen-Street West, 138 BATTING
In’s.

9. B. Bowbanks.. 17 
H. J. Forester... 23. 
W. Ledger.
H. Howard ..... 1» 
H. J. Wright.... 12
G. S. Lyon-.........  II
T. Clement.
H. Larkin.
T. Flasket.......... .. !>
A. N. Garrett.... 8) 
C. Macdonald.... It 
H. J. Hoskln..... Ill
H. Hills............
T. Mulbolland.
H- J. Martin...v. 15
3. E. Martin........ 22
1W. Montgomery.. 15

Bowbanks, Ledger, 
land were not oat for 

BOWLING

1
OCULIST.

i
*»',.r*»'*»**»»*»«*

TYB. W. E. HA MILL—DISEASES EYE.
&nancaorthr^-, ÜSS-tUmÜSBÏ

Hour* 10 to 1. 3 to B.

25
bcuooi.

■2
BUSINESS CO 

lege, corner College and Spadlna 
r place In Canada tot acquiring i 
me business or ahortbnni tduc 
a moderate. Live aud let live.

22
7Value of Weather Forecasts. LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U A tiaukey,. Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Buy and Ulcbmond- 
streeta. Telephone 1330. LEGAL CARDS.

z^l'ÎÏÏKB; BOWEB^ 'hÏLt63MÏ~Ï7^^|

kd.sz*#8®tS!K,"s m.: -
bivatieyi Si £££*3?**

1

___ FIN ANCIjAL,
\/T ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES' 
J1 life endowment» and other securities! 
Debentures bought and sold. James u 
McGee. Financial Agent, 0 Toronts-streeL "
| ARGB AMOUNT-OF PRIVATE 
I . funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt & Sheniov 28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. y ey’

BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLIzl 
cl tors, Patent Attorney», etc.,9 Que- ■ 

Bank Chambers. Klng-atreet eesL.oe». 
Toronto-»treet, Toronto ; money to lean» 
Arthur F. Lohb, James Baird.

I^OBB A Bi
W. Montgomery.... 
H. J. L
î; Mart,nII. Howard........—
W. Ledger ..............
£r. Clemeat ..............
g. H. Forester........

bee
Lyon..'........ .. a
Martin.4I

. :
MISSOURI&ÂNK ROBBED.

tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

HOTELS.
aVlCHARDSONHOUSEVoOKNEBrj 
rv and Spadiua, Toronto, near raU

car M
S5. lUchurdsou, prop.______ J

i $ üTÜL DH WIND80B, GRAVEN; 
ü burnt—This hotel is only five minutes 
wÜÎk from G.T.U. Depot and about th# 
tornt trom Muskoka Wharf, making Jt a 
delightful home for summer tourlata. There 
arc also large and airy bedroom* and tbs 
best sample rooms for travelers north a* 
Toronto. The hotel ls lighted throughot* ; i lth electricity. Bates *1.50 to *2 P»t i 
ilav. D. B. LaFranler, prop. ___jjj
;—dominion hotel, hunts- ;
1 yille—Rates *1 per day. Flrsc-cUM ; 

uecommodatlon for travelers and tourlalA 
Large uud well-lighted eampie room*. I1Ü» 
hotel I» lighted throughout with electricity. 
j. A. Kelly, prop.

andCracksmen Secure $35.000 In Honey, Gov- 
ei-nmrni Bond* and Stamps.

St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 9.—A daring 
bank robbery took pJaoe at Savanab 
last night, a small town 15 miles north
west of this city. Three cracksmen 
wrecked the safe of the State Bank of 
Savannah, securing (25,000 in

Al- froa Cricketaud
Uulon
door.

Members of the 
Club have rallied roun 
reorganize in the sprl 
In one of the chief oi

The Toronto Club w 
trice» of a pro the 
fact, with their 
talent, they scarcely x 
of new practice wlc 
iWkep the season ope;

The following have 
lected to form the An 
to visit England dur 
Reason: J. Eady, Ti 
Klbben, F.. A. 1 red#le 
Donnnn, Nbw South 1 
Graham, TL Trumble, 
Victoria, aud George i 
J. Darltogf South Am

BIS LEFT LEG CUT 0%F,

A Chatham Man Found en the C.T.B. 
Track Near Beth well.

186
A large amount of private-A. funds to loan at low rates -Reii 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King* 
street cast. Toronto. gjj5

Thoronglily Incog.
“Excuse me, sir/* said Barker to a 

boorish traveler ‘but what is your 
business ?’’

_ ^ money,
Government bonds and postage stamps Bothwell, Ont., Feb. 9.—A colored ____.

man, giving hls name as Harris and IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN
“I am a gentleman, sir. That’s my ^r^WutT hTmtS «»■

»“3 ” _ v weestof Bathwell ihaTorntog wU h!: ?V*S*S!S»,“"««oe aud flua“cla' br“kaa’
Ah, said Barker. “I see. You are left leg cut off above the ankle by a

Stealing 
iff. and

A Peculiar Alleged Thelt.
William McManimee, a shoe 

pedlar who plies hls vocation to the 
vicinity of St. Lawrence Market, was scheme. It ls all due to the EUBges-
Duncan on l^har/e of" stoal?^1'» tlon the °ld Boston lumber dealer, 

purse and *10 from Mrs. W. H. Hamll- who llved lonS enough to see me reap 
ton. the first fruits of the Idea. I myself

The lady had been shopping and have done nothing but what any young 
dropped her bag on the street and It man similarly situated could have 
was returned to her by the prisoner, done. In fact, any young man with 
but when she examined the contents 
she found that her purse and the 
money were missing. McManimee de
nies the theft and says the bag was 
picked up by a man. who handed it to bought for from *1.25 to $5 an acre, 
him and he in turn gave it to its depending on their proximity to rail- 
owner without examining the contents, roads, and if I had any suggestion to 
When he was arrested by Detective make to a young man about his fu- 
Duncan he only had about *1 In hls I turc, I would advise him to do exactly 
possession. | wkat I have done. It ls only by such

means that the rapidly decreasing-tim-

lace

tat ing a vacation.” train on which he had been 
a ride, east-bourn^ and fell o ,

_____ had lain between the tracks for nearly

isliss sur w ~ SJsSSSSsS
death. He admitted beihg under the

, I
WANTED.

Too Perfect.

IHnex* of Krv Dr. lVUharf.
Dr. Wlshart, xthose serfoug illness 

was mentioned some time ago in The 
World, has returned from a trip to

<1 A small Blaze on Qne.k-Stre.l.
B. At 7.13 O’clock last even in.

was turned into the Lonj 
1/ station for a fire at Nos. ; 

Queen-street east. The for 
* copied by Frederick Jewel 11 fruiterer, 
H and the latter by John Eniright, but- 
ffi'cher and both are owned by M". Car

lyle, The total damage tot- building 
and contents was *250. The.' cause of 
the fire ia unknown.Nl

he BALMORAL—BOWMANVI 
Electric light, 

IX. Warren, Prop.
'T Bates *1.50. 
water betted.

The 4’reppl
; an alarm _
bard-street the east entirely recovered, but, re- 
152 and 254 grettably, his father. Rev. Dr. Wls

hart of Madoc, a well-known Presby
terian divine, ls at death’s door with 
pneumonia.

Owners of 
terriers and 
the principal opponen 
question that Is agitât 
Rides of the line thest 
will come 
this wek
Ujnjr question has

great t 
black aepatience and a little money can dupli

cate my success to-day. All through 
Virginia are large tracts that can be

The noon train for Hamilton on Sat
urday carried two special cars con
taining a party of Toronto visitors to 
the new smelting works at Hamilton.

The night school class in Parkdale 
school will be closed on Monday even
ing, owing to lack of attendance. Two 
mere classes ln other parts of the city 
are likely to be cut off.

Ha* He.lgned Both Paillloa.
Mr. Cyril Rudge, who was connected 

with the Works Department as

influence of liquor. X I tVOSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOL1 
_LX a day houee ln Toronto. 

Dlumb- rules to winter boardeis. JOHN 8- 
I.IOT’T. Prop.___________ ____________ .

HE CARLTON—YONGE AND BI 
moud—bas several comfortable ro

er is oc- Tbe Flying Squadron.
London, Feb. 9.—Orders have been

issued to the new Flying 'Squadron.-inspector and was one. of those 
which is lying off Spit HeAd, to pro- doomed to the civic guillotine given a rr
coed orr Monday for Beretiavcn Ban- : chance to resign, has also resigned his Æ boarders or transients- registers I 
try Bay, south coast of Ireland, and : Post as organist of Grace Church and electric lights; board and’ rooim *4 *0 
there await further orders. {will shortly leave for Chicago. r week.

before tb 
final settor
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